Camp War Eagle

To Do Before Camp

- Put CWE parking pass, confirmation packet, and other details about your session in a safe place to bring with you to CWE
- Register any additional guest(s) who will be attending CWE with you by contacting First Year Experience: fyedesk@auburn.edu
  "Residence hall space is only available for CWE students"
- Submit a picture for your Tiger Card: aub.ie/photoupload
- Take Foreign Language Placement Test (if needed)
- Complete medical information forms via Clearwave VacTrak
- Collect AP/IB scores and your high school transcripts
- Confirm where you will live in the fall
- Memorize the username and password for your AU Access account
- Inform FYE if you or your registered CWE guest(s) need special mobility, communication, or dietary accommodations
- Check your Tigermail account regularly
- Download the Auburn Guides mobile app to preview the CWE schedule: guidebook.com/g/campwareagle
- Follow First Year Experience: Facebook: @AUFYE  Instagram: @fyeauburn  Twitter: @AUCampWarEagle

To Bring to Camp

- Pillow, sleeping bag (or twin XL sheets), toiletries, and towel
- CWE parking pass to display on dashboard
- Small amount of cash for activities
- Any medication needed
- Backpack or totebag to carry session materials
- Comfortable shoes to walk around campus
- Water bottle, sunscreen, rain jacket, and umbrella

To Do During Camp

- Pay attention to CWE parking signs and directions
- Register for at least 14-16 class hours
- Pick up your Tiger Card if you've submitted your photo in advance via aub.ie/photoupload
- Have fun and meet new people!

To Do After Camp

- If not already completed, submit medical information via Clearwave VacTrak no later than 30 days after your session
- Register your vehicle for parking through AU Access
- Register for the football ticket lottery online
- Connect with your roommate(s) to plan packing and housing needs
- Stay in touch with your Camp Counselor and CWE group!

auburn.edu/cwe
What to expect at CWE

Day 1 of CWE
Students will spend most of the day and evening outside and can expect to walk around campus as they travel from session to session. Guests will spend most of the day indoors for presentations. Students and any guests who attend CWE with them will be apart throughout most of the day but will be able to attend breakout sessions together in the afternoon, and everyone will attend a pep rally in Jordan-Hare Stadium in the evening.

Day 2 of CWE
Students and their guests will be inside for the majority of the day but will also spend some time outside including a brief walk to a group academic advising session. Students and guests may be together during a portion of academic advising in the morning and during lunch. Students will register for their fall semester courses in the afternoon.

What to bring to CWE

Wear and pack comfortable clothes and shoes. We encourage you to check the weather before you leave home as summer weather in Auburn can shift from warm to rainy throughout the day.

- Bedding: pillow; twin XL sheets, blanket, or sleeping bag
- Toiletries: towel, washcloth, soap, toothbrush, etc.
- Backpack or totebag

* You are discouraged from bringing valuable items to CWE.

Please bring no more than one suitcase and one personal sized bag, and place all of your clothes, bedding, and personal items inside those two bags. Everything you bring needs to be packed in a bag that is labeled with your contact information.

Students in some majors may be directed to bring a laptop or tablet if available to assist with course registration at CWE. Watch for an email from your college for more information.